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VIII. —Lanercost Foundation Charter. Part I. By

T. H. B. GRAHAM, M.A.
Read at Carlisle, September ist, 1920.

T1

ANERCOST Priory acquired, at the date of its
foundation, the lawn (lauda or landa) of Lanercost,
lying between the old wall and Irthing and between
Burth and Poltros ; Burth being Burtholme beck close
to the priory, and Poltros the burn which forms the
boundary of Northumberland. At the eastern extremity
of that long narrow strip of territory, there once stood
a solitary building known as " Monks Hall." There is
reason to suppose that it was originally the hall, or
farmhouse, belonging to the priory, but it had been
converted into a wayside inn.
Ogilby's Road-Map, 1675, shows that the highway
from Brampton to the east then proceeded via Chapelburn
and Thirlwall castle, crossing the Poltros, meanwhile,
at the traditional site of " Monks Hall," but it does not
indicate that building. It is mentioned however, about
1695, in the Diary of Celia Fiennes, edit. Griffiths, p. 173 :
I came to Longtown. Thence I crossed over a tedious, long,
heath to Brampton. Thence to Mucks Hall, six miles. Here I
passed by my lord Carleton's, which stands in the midst of
woods. * At Muncks Hall I crossed another brook, and so out of
Cumberland I entered Northumberland. This is the place the
judges dine. It's a sorry place for entertainment of such a
company. Here the sheriffs meet them, it being the entrance to
Northumberland.

The parish register of Nether Denton

1 has an entry,

* The diarist seems to allude to Naworth Castle, which had been occupied
by the Carletons of Carleton, in Queen Elizabeth's reign.
¶ Monks Hall was then situate in the little parish of Over Denton, since incorporated in the ecclesiastical district of Gilsland, which derives its misleading name from the once famous " Gilsland Spa."
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in 1717, relating to the burial of Margaret, wife of Thomas
Carrick, of Monks Hall (these Transactions, o.s. xiv,
p. 228).
After the rebellion of 1745, the old highway was almost
superseded by the new one, which crosses the Poltros,
much higher up, at Temon, where, it is said, the sheriff
continued to meet the judge of assize. Monks Hall,
shorn of the little dignity it possessed, as a place of
entertainment, became popularly known as " Mumps
Hall." Sir Walter Scott explains the epithet in his
note to Guy Mannering
:-

There is, or rather I should say Mere was, a little inn called
Mumps's Ha', that is, being interpreted, " Beggars' Hotel," near
to Gilsland, which had not then attained its present fame as a
spa. It was a hedge alehouse, where the Border farmers of either
country often stopped to refresh themselves and their nags, on
their way to and from the fairs and trysts in Cumberland,
especially those who came through the Waste of Bewcastle, and
Mumps's Ha' had a bad reputation.

The foundation charter, as quoted by Chancellor Prescott,* (Wetherhal, p. 419), proceeds to convey the vili
of Walton. One of its boundaries was " the sike which
descends (into the river Cambeck) from the black oak
on the road, leading (from Lanercost) to Cumquencath."
The sheriff accounted, in 1197, for two marks of the
donum of Robert de Cunquentat (Pipe Roll). It appears
from Richard I.'s confirmation charter (Dugdale, Mon. vi,
p. 237) that the founder afterwards gave the vili of " Conquetach " to the priory. It marched with the manor of
Torcrossoc, because, about the year 1252, there was an
agreement made between Ronald, son of Alan, Isabella,
his wife, and the prior of Lanercost, concerning the
bounds between Torcrossoc and " Cumquenstat " (Denton
Accompt, edit. Ferguson, p. 163).
* Professor Ekwall, having recently (July, 1921) compared the originals and
studied the names, throws doubt on the forms as given by Dugdale (Mon. vi,
part i, p. 236). Other readings he kindly communicates are also adopted.
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Some other benefactors, William de Mora and Agnes
his wife, released to the priory one-third of " Quinquathill," being all their land in Little Cambc c, which was
probably a sub-manor of Kirkcambeck (Nicolson and
Burn, ii., 498).
The present road from Lanercost to Kirkcambeck
crosses Knorren beck, a little tributary of the Cambeck,
and at that crossing presumably stood the black oak.
From another side (ex alia Carte) of the same oak the
line of demarcation was drawn to " the sike Polterheved,
which falls into King." If the modern parish boundary c f
Walton coincides with that of the ancient vili, the line
would have reached the river King opposite Burthinghurst.
It should be borne in mind that the manor of " Walton
Wood," on the eastern bank of the King, never belonged
to the monks, although the founder gave them pasture
" everywhere in his forest of Walton." At the pericd
of the Elizabethan Survey of Gilsland, the northern
boundary of the manor of Walton Wood, parcel of the
barony, was the " Friar Waingate," or monks' waggcn
road, which crossed the river King at the bridge still
known as " the Waingate " (Hutchinson, Cumb. i. roe) .
The foundation charter further conveyed the lawns of
Warthcoleman, Roswrageth and Apeltrethwayte. By
final concord of 1256, Thomas, son of Thomas
as de Multon,
empowered Lanercost Priory to enclose its park of
Warthcolman with a ditch and low hedge and to maintain
a deer-leap there (Victoria History Cumb. ii., 155). The
proceedings related to the manor of Great Askerton
(these Transactions, N.S. vii., p. 226). According to
the confirmation charter, the " two Askertons " were
given by the founder to the priory. At the Dissolution,
Thomas Dacre acquired a messuage called " Stonehouse,"
in Wath Colman, in the parish of Lanercost, with
meadow, arable land and common of pasture in the
moor called " Banksfield," in Lanercost, belonging
,
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to that messuage (Nicolson and Burn, ii., soi). Solmain,
on the boundary between Walton and Lanercost parishes,
is possibly identical with Warthcoleman of the foundation
charter, because the Wath, or ford, still existing at that
spot, furnishes a clue to the etymology of the place-name.
Roswrageth, shorn of its prefix, bears some resemblance
to Graggel, or Raghill, which is described, in the Elizabethan Survey, as common belonging to the manor of
Triermain and abutting upon that of Walton Wood.
Apeltrethwayte (Appeltrewaitt in the confirmation
charter), seems to be Appletree, a locality upon the
line of the Roman Wall.
The foundation charter also gave " some land in the
moor of Brenkibeth by these bounds, namely, as Sechenent
falls into Herthin [g] burn, and then, towards Tindale, by
the bounds by which Gille, son of Bueth, held it ; common
pasture of the whole moor ; one winter shieling in a
convenient place beyond Herthingburn " ; and right of
way to Warthcoleman, Roswrageth, Denton and Brenkibeth. Denton is not referred to elsewhere in the
foundation charter. The Ordnance Map marks Breckney
Bed, a mile and a half west of Triermain castle, but the
name, though similar, cannot represent Brenkibeth.
Richard I.'s confirmation charter clearly identifies Herthingburn —" a piece of land between Sechenent and
Nentement and one shieling in a convenient place beyond
Hartlingburna ; together with common pasture of
Tinieleside ; and a certain waste between Hertlingburne
and Blacheburne." Herthingburn is therefore Hartleyburn, and Blackburn is a stream close by in Northumberland. Sechenent is Hainingburn, which flows from Tindal
Tarn into Hartleyburn. That is not mere conjecture,
because, at the Dissolution, the priory possessed a messuage called " Seebie Neese," * in the parish of Lanercost,
* Probably Sievyness,

i.e., a rushy nose of land.
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with meadow and common of pasture (Nicolson and Burn,
ii., 501) and Donald's map shows Sibineze on the tongue
of land between Hainingburn and Hartleyburn.
A neighbouring land-owner, Adam de Tindale, disputed the founder's title to part of the premises, but
subsequently confirmed to the house of Lanercost
calumpniam suam in mora de Brenkibeth versus Robertum
de Vallibus (see Hexham Priory, Surtees Society, no. 46,
P. 8 5).
The spelling of place-names in Dugdale's copy of the
foundation charter (formerly in possession of Lord William
Howard), is very corrupt, and in deciding the orthography
of Cumguencath, Herchingburn, Brenkibech, Sechevent,
&c., it should be remembered that there is a tendency
to substitute the letter c for t, u or v for n, and vice versa.
The copy, quoted by Prescott (TVetherhal, p. 421), omits
the words " some land in the moor of Brenkibeth " but
refers to that locality elsewhere.
The confirmation charter refers to a mysterious locality
called " Lanrecaithin " (elsewhere Lanrekeythin), which
appears to indicate Lanerton in the parish of Lanercost.
In 1295, Robert de Denton, described as " of Lanerton,"
held Lio of land at Denton directly of Thomas de Multon,
lord of Gilsland (Cal. Inq. p.m. 23 Ed. I., p. 186). In 1318,
Adam de Swinburne held Lanerton of Ranulf de Dacre
and Margaret his wife, by service of sixpence cornage
rent, and his son Henry aged 21 and more, was his heir
(ibid., 12 Ed. II., p. 95). Henry forfeited the,inheritance
(see Hist. of Northumberland, issued by County Hist.
Committee, vol. Iv., p. 308, where the family pedigree
is given). By a second inquest held in January, 1326-7,
concerning the lands of Adam de Swinburne, it was
found that one of his three co-heirs was Gerard de Widdrington, son of Adam's daughter Christiana (Cal. inq.
p.m., 20 Ed. II., p. 473).
On February 14th, 1326-7, there was an order to deliver
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seisin of the manor of Lanerton, Cumberland, worth
IZ 13s. 4d. per annum to Gerard (Cal. Close Rolls,
I Ed. III., p. 8). Gerard's ancestor, John de Widdrington,
of Widdrington, Northumberland, acquired the adjacent
manor of Old otherwise Over Denton, nearly half a century
previously. The genealogy of the Widdringtons is
furnished by Hodgson, Northumb., part ii., vol. II., p. 230.
John Denton, the historian, should be an authority
on the history of this corner of Cumberland, for it was
the cradle of his family, but his account of Over Denton
and Nether Denton is strangely obscure. His statement
that those two ancient parishes represented equal moieties
of a larger manor of Denton is incredible. Buethbarn
and his son' Robert son of Bueth (see pedigree, these
Transactions, N.S. xvi., p. 40) were certainly lords of
Nether Denton, because they disposed of its church.
Robert son of Anketin (or Asketin or Asketill), nephew
of Robert son of Bueth, was certainly lord of Over
Denton, because he disposed of its church.
But that Robert son of Anketin was lord also of Nether
Denton may be gathered from the following circumstances :—Robert de Vallibus, founder of Lanercost
Priory, describes his paramount interest in the premises
as baronia mea de terra quae fuit Gille filii Bueth, and, in
the presence of Robert son of Asketill and others, gives
to the monks of Lanercost " land in my wood (boscus) of
Brampton, for making barns and collecting their tithes,
adjoining the hedge (sepes) of Laysing " ; and the
confirmation charter mentions the gift by David son of
Terrec (probably the under-tenant) and Robert son of
Asketill of " the hermitage, which Leising held, together
with land, which they perambulated for the canons, and
common pasture in Denton." Laysing's hermitage and
hedge adjoined the manor of Brampton, and were therefore in Nether Denton.
Again, the confirmation charter refers to the gift, by
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Robert son of Bueth and Robert son of Asketin, of half
a carucate in the territory of Denton and pasture for one
" milking " of sheep and for 20 cows and a bull, with
nutriment of two years. That half carucate and pasture
were probably within easy reach of the priory and in
Nether Denton. It is therefore suggested that the two
manors of Denton did not vest in co-heiresses, but passed
in due succession from Robert son of Bueth to Robert
son of Ânketin and the latter's son John de Denton.
The Widdringtons were still mesne lords of Over Denton
when John Denton, the historian, wrote, and he records
(without citing his authority) that Richard de Stonland
and Helena his wife gave that manor, in 1278-9, to John
de Widdrington. It does not appear how Richard became possessed of Over Denton. His family were connected with Durham, because an inspeximus of 1312 is
witnessed by Hugh de Stonland (Register of Richard de
Ksllaw. , bishop of Durham, Rolls Edition, vol. iv., p. 99)
and Thomas de Stoneland was admitted to holy orders
at Durham, in 1334, by John bishop of Carlisle (ibid.,
vol. iii., p. 153). To avoid confusion, it must be stated
that the Widdringtons of Widdrington had considerable
interest in another manor of Denton, near Newcastle
(Hodgson, Northumb., part ii., vol. II., p. 225).
Much later, in 1367, Roger de Widdrington gave the
manors of Denton and Lanerton in Gilsland, Cumberland,
to grantees and directed them to deliver seisin of the
same to his son John de Widdrington and Katherine
daughter of William de Acton, knight, by virtue of an
indenture made at Warkworth in the same year (ibid.,
p. 252) .
It is an error to suppose that Old Denton, otherwise
Over Denton, was at any period part of Northumberland.
Robert de Anketin, lord of the manor of Old Denton
(Vetus Denton) was witness to the foundation charter of
Lanercost Priory in 1169, and then, or later, endowed it
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with the advowson of his parish church. Robert de
Vallibus, his over-lord, was a party to the transaction,
so it is evident that the manor was parcel of the barony
of Gilsland. Old Denton was not in the diocese of Carlisle,
but (like Alston) in that of Durham. Consequently,
Hugh, bishop of Durham at the date of the foundation
charter, gave Lanercost Priory permission to appropriate
the living, and to reserve to itself the annual pension of
half a mark to be paid by the vicar (Register of Lanercost
quoted by Nicolson and Burn ii., 509). At the Taxatio
of Pope Nicholas, 1291-2, under the heading " Diocese
of Durham, deanery of Corbridge," the rectory [sic] of
Denton in Gilsland and the said pension were valued.
At the Nova Taxatio of Edward II.'s reign, 1318, the
same rectory and pension are mentioned but not valued,
because, it may be inferred, the benefice had been laid
waste by the Scots (Record Commission edition, pp. 316,
331). The extraordinary plight of this poor little parish
in after times is referred to in these Transactions, o.s. iii.,
p. 1 57.
At the beginning of the eighteenth century, the bishop
of Durham's jurisdiction had become vague (Nicolson,
Miscellany Accounts) and, since the end of the same
century, the jurisdiction has been assumed and exercised
by the Bishop of Carlisle. The land originally given to
the priory was bounded by the Irthing river and Poltros
burn. Consequently, Over Denton lay in Cumberland.
The pele tower, known as the " old vicarage," may have
been its manorial mansion.
The etymology of " Lanercost " is difficult. The first
element of the place-name seems to be landa, a lawn or
open space untouched by the plough ; the second, costura,*
a variant of cultura, that is to say a tract of arable field.
* If the penultimate vowel of the term costura is short, the suggested etymology is still more likely. It is spelt costera in the Durham inspeximus above •
referred to.
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Du Cange notices the word and cites a thirteenth century
instance of its use :—duo arpenta terrae in costura nostra.
It is believed that the priory was in existence before
the date of the foundation charter, and it is natural to
imagine that it was described as standing ad landae
costuram, " at the field of the lawn " just as another
monastery, Holm Cultram Abbey, may have been
described as situate ad holmi culturam, " at the field of
the holm." *
In perusing the title-deeds of Lanercost Priory,
difficulties regarding place-names occur to the reader's
mind. The above remarks call attention to those
difficulties, but a satisfactory solution is hardly possible
until the text of the Register of Lanercost has been
carefully edited.

* Objection is made to the derivation ad holmi culturam, because Simeon
of Durham, who died in 1130, some twenty years before the foundation of
Holm Cultram Abbey, mentions that, in 854., the church of Carlisle and the
mansio of Culterham [sic] belonged to Lindisfarne (Historia Regum, Rolls
Edition, vol. ii., p. roi). There can be no doubt that he indicates Holm
Cultram, and his spelling is perhaps a phonetic rendering of Cultram, the
name given to the house, because it stood at the common field.
Costera usually signifies " side " or " shore." Lanercost may therefore be
Landae costera, " lawnside " or " lawnbank."
Lanerton was so spelt in 1293, when Robert de Denton had permission
to found a chantry in the chapel of his manor of Lanerton, on payment of
one pound of wax yearly, and all offerings to the mother church of Lanercost
(Register of Lanercost, quoted by Prescott, Wetherhal, p. 322).
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